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CODE MACK HANDS
OUT BIG SENSATION

On Eve of Departure of Quaker
Teams For South Harry Davis

Becomes Leader

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.?The depart-
ure of the Athletics and Phillies for
southern camps to-day was featured
with one sensational rational an-

nouncement. It cames from Connie

Mack.
The veteran leader announced the

appointment of Harry Davis as field
captain of the Athletics for this year
and Ira Thomas as chief coach tor the
squad of young pitchers who will try
to fill the gaps left vacant by Bender,
Plank and Coombs,

The selection of Davis as captain of
the Athletics may come as a surprise,
owing to the tact that Ira Thomas was
appointed captain last year to succeed
Danny Murphy; but Manager Mack
declared there is no other significance
the the appointment than the plan he
lias devised to give with a view to
landing another pennant. Thomas is
Kiven an opportunity to devote his en-
tire time to the development of the
young pitchers. The Athletics have
twelve pitchers on the payroll, and
only five of them were with the team
last season, and only two of the other
seven have had minor league experi-
ence, five being scmiurofessional play-
ers. who will be taken South to seo
what promise they can give of making
a major league twirler.

The Phillies left on the same train
with the Athletics. Both will camp in
Florida.

Tech High will resume their home
games to-night with the Millersville
Normal School tossers. The game will
be played on Tech High gymnasium

floor at 8 o'clock.
Tech's squad showed good form yes-

terday at practice and hoi>es to break

Harrisburg will be represented in

the Central Pennsylvania Baseball
League by the Capital City Association
team. This aggregation of players
will include former high school stars
and local boys who have been making
good. The organization to take care
of this team will be completed next

week. Games will be played at Island
Park on Saturdays and holidays.

Miller Hoggins Is
Still a "Holdout"
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Special to The Telegraph

St. Louis, Feb. 26.?Miller Huggins,

manager of the St. Louis Cardinals,
has not signed a contract yet and it is
reported that he has had serious
trouble with Mrs. Helene Hathaway
Britton, owner of the team, because
he disagreed with her on certain points
of running the club. All sorts of
rumors are afloat that Huggins will
join the Feds or jump to another club,
or retire and live on his income.
Meantime Huggins is inscrutable and
so is the "magnetess."

WHARTON TEAM READY
Play the Middletown All-Stars On Ca-

thedral Hall Floor To-night
Notwithstanding the counter-attrac-

tions to-night. Indications point to a
large crowd at Cathedral Hall for the
game between Wharton School five
and the Middletown All-Stars. The
University of Pennsylvania alumni has

[ been boosting for this game and will
| help swell to-night's crowd. The game
starts at 8.30 and the line-up will be

| as folows:
I Middletown. Wharton School.

1 McCreary, f. Smith, f.
I Baumbach, f. Kessack. f.
Dupes, c. Wolf, c.
Seltzer, g. Wells, g.

Russel, g- Storey, g.

ENJOIN KANSAS CITY CLCR
Special to The Telegraph

,

Chicago, Feb. 26.?An injunction Is-
sued by the Circuit Court late yester-
day will halt temporarily the trans-
fer of the Kansas City Federal League
franchise to P. T. Powers, of New
York, which was expected to be ef-
fected at the meeting of the league in
Buffalo to-morrow. The injunction

i was issued after the Kansas City Club
had filed a suit to restrain the Fed-
eral League of Professional Baseball
Clubs from transferring the franchise
to another part v.
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The complete roster of both clubs
when all the players report follows:

Athletics?Catchers. Schang, Lapp,
MoAvoy, Gaven and Thomas; pitchers,
Bush, Bressler, Shawkey, Pennock,
Wyckoff, Davis, Gardner, Reed, Volte.
Harper. Meyers, Hamilton and Jen-
sen: infielders, Davis, Mclnnis, Lajoie,
Barry, Kopf, Crane. McConnell, Fos-
ter, Bostlck. outfielders, Murphy, Old-
ring, Strunk, Walsh, Davies, Thomp-
son. Shirnian.

Phillies?Catchers. Killifer, Burns.
Adams, O'Connor and Fish; pitchers,
Alexander, Mayer, Tincup, Rlxey,
Ocschger, Baumgartner, Demaree,
Mattison. Jacobs; infielders, Luderus.
Dugey, Bancroft, Byrne, Stock, Nie-
lioff, Fletcher, Martin, Seigle; out-
fielders, Becker, Paskert, Craveth,
Welser.

FEDS LOCATE IN NEWARK

Cut Out Projx>sitioii lo Place Team iu
New York City

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Feb. 26.?Announcement

that the Kansas City team of the Fed-
eral League will be transferred to
Newark, N. J., is made by P. T. Powers
and Harry F. Sinclair, who recently
purchased the franchise.

Newark was selected as the home
of the club in preference to the Bronx
section of New York, and for the
time, at least, sets at rest all talk of
the Federals invading this New York
territory of the National and Amer-
ican League. The fact that Sunday
baseball can be played in Newark was
a feature that appealed to Powers and
Sinclair.

ANDY SEARS IIS OCT OF GAME
Special to The Telegraph

Reading. Pa., Feb. 26. ?With the
pennant within their grasp, Andy
Sears, the mainstay of the local five,
sustained an injury to the,right leg
which prevented him from playing in
last night's game and will keep him
out of to-night's Important game with
Jasper on the Kensington floor.

The accident occurred at the outer
station when the locals returned from
Harrisburg. In stepping on the plat-
form Sears twisted his right leg and
badly sprained the ankle. Within a
short time the ankle was swollen twice
its natural size.
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The Railroader's
Masked Ball

to Be Held at

Winterdale Hall
Friday Feb. 26 1915

Admission ?ie

r£Ctf TOSSERS AT HOME AGAIN;
PLAY MILLERSVILLE TONIGHT

Expect Hard Contest; New Plays and Players to Feature Battle on

Gymnasium Floor

into a winning streak with to-night's
came. In Millersville five the locals
have a hard proposition. A number
of new plays were worked out yester-
day and several second, team men may
be tried ip the Tech line-up. Between
halves Tech scrubs will play Enhaut
A. C.

CAPITALCITY ASSOCIA
E N TERS CEN TRAL PEN NA. LEA GUE

Hershey Also Receives Franchise at Meeting in Steelton Last Night;
Turn Down Lucknow

At a meeting of the Central League
officials last night Harrisburg and Her-
shey were admitted to the circuit.
Eucknow was an applicant, but, not
having any permanent grounds, waa
not considered. The season will open
May 1 and close September IS. Each
team will play twenty-five games. An-
other meeting will be held within two
weeks, at which a schedule will be
adopted.

Captain Harry Davis
New Athletic Leader

While meeting with general appro-
val. the appointment of Davis to take
charge of the Champions came as a
big surprise. It was further evidence
that Manager Mack is going after
laurels again this season in spite of the
absence of former stars.

Olympic Official's Death
in Late War Dispatch

By Associated Press
Berlin, via London, Feb. 26.?Cap-

tain Kurt Roesler, general seoretary
of the German committee on Olympic
games, was killed in a recent battle in
the Mazurian lake district.

Captain Roesler, who visited
*

the
United States with the German Olym-
pic committee in 1913, afterward re-
tired from the army in order to devote
his entire time to preparations for the
Olympic games, which were to have
been hold in Berlin in 1916.

At the outbreak of the war, how-
ever, he re-entered the army, and is
said to have served with conspicuous
gallantry first in the western zone of
hostilities and then in the eastern.

Harrisburg Athlete Will
Represent Lebanon Valley

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Feb. 26.?The execu-

tive committe of athletics at Lebanon
Valley College has recommended that
Von Bereghy, of Harrisburg, cham-
pion weight man, ba sent to the
George town University meet held at
Washington on Saturday, February 27.
Von Bereghy won from a lleld of forty
contestants last Saturday night in the
Johns Hopkins games at Baltimore.
Von Bereghy heaved the shot 43 feet
7 inches. Evans, fast dash man at
Lebanon Valley, will also compete at
Washington where he will enter the

1 00-yard dashes. Evans won from
University of Pennsylvania's fast
sprinter, Patterson, in the 100 yards
last Saturday but lost out in the finals.
The winner had three yards handicap
on Evans.

CENTRAL HIGH GIRLS

Will Play Patrician Tossers, of York,
on Auditorium Floor

Central High girls had a very satis-
factory practice yesterday afternoon
In preparation for the game to-night
with the Patrician Girls, of York, at
Chestnut Street Auditorium. Central
tossers are anxious to keep up a win-
ning streak and will show some new
plays to-night. Between the halves
the Central scrubs will play the Lin-
coln Grammar School girls. The ganib
starts at 8 o'clock and will be fol-
lowed with a big dance program.

DICK NALLIN HERE
ON ANNUAL VISIT

American League Umpire on His
Way to Southern Training

Camps; in Good Health

CLOSE EPSOM TRACK
FOR TWO SEASONS

Duke of Portland Angry Because
Officials Refuse Clubhouse For

Use as Hospital

"Dick" Xaliin, former Harrisburg

Tri-State star, now an umpire in the
American league, was a visitor to
Harrisburg yesterday. Xaliin, wlio
comes here once a year, will shortly
move South to take up his Spring
work. lie is in the best of health
and was warmly greeted by his friends
yesterday.

| Scouts from the Ban Johnson circuit
last season watched closely the work
of Xallin in the International League,
and his exceptionally good work was
reported to the American leader. His
appointment to the major staff was
based on meritorious work. N'allin
when on the diamond was always rec-
ognized as a hard conscientious work-
er. He is physically built for umpire
duties and while not the giant in the
American League is a strapping big

I fellow, and his work commands the

jrespect of all ball players.

MAJESTIC

This evening?"Uncle Tom's Cabin.''
To-morrow, afternoon and evening

Al. G. Wilson in "AVhen Old New York
Was Dutch."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, w'th
matinees Tuesday and Wednesday?
Howard Thurston, Magician.

Thursday, matinee and night?"The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

Saturday, matinee and night, March 6
?"Damaged Goods."

OItI'UEUM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class A'audeville,

COI,ON IAI.

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES ,

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Royal. 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

"CNCI,E"TOM'S CABIN"

Tn many respects Kibble and Mar-
tin's "V'ncie Tom's Cabin." which is at
the Majestic this evening, is the most
important of the season's productions.
In the first place It serves to exploit
the masterpieces of two of Europe's
noted artists, i. e. Ralph Brunt's elabo-
rate painting entitled "The Celestial
City." and Hartzs Verion's picture of
the New Orleans slave mart; and sec-
ondly it has brought back into promi-
nence the memories of that grand old
lady, Harriet Beecher Stowe. and serves
to reveal the beautiful lessons really
to be learned by careful attention.
Advertisement.

COI.ONIAI.

A corking good vaudeville skit, one
that Is nifty and clean cut, and con-
tains much merit, is that of the Five
Romeros at the Busy Corner during
the last half of the. week. The quintet
comprises two men and three young
women, and their offering consists of
an original potpourri of songs, dances
and music. A rich comedy sketch on
the same bill is entitled "Isaac, You
Tell Her." that James Horan and com-
pany are presenting. Billie Cree, a
dainty songstress, and .Toe Morse, a
popular singing comedian, complete a
bill that is certainly smart for a popu-
lar priced theater. Interesting moving
pictures are also included in the pro-
gram.?Advertisement.

THURSTON', THE MAGICIAN

For expertness of work, elaboration
|of illusion and artistic effect. Thurs-
ton's present program which he brings
to the Majestic three days, starting
Mond-.y, March 1, with Tuesday and
Wednesday matinees, has never been
excelled in this city. His work is agree-
able. more so than that of Kellar. He
|is gifted with an unusually likeable
personality, and immediately estab-
lishes himself Intimately with his audl-

' ence. The magic of many countries
is combined In his performance, and
the entire entertainment moves with a
smoothness and precision which gives
warrant to his assertion of having ab-
sorbed the best points of magic of
many nations. His program is said to
be entirely new this season.?Adver-
tisement.

"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME
PINE"

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
the dramatization made by Eugene
Walter of John Fox, Jr.'s beautiful
story, comes to the Majestic next
Thursday, afternoon and evening. It
Is said that Mr. Walter lias taken the
atmosphere of the Virginia bills, as
well as the characters of Mr. Fox's
story, deftly blending them Into a ro-
mantic play of great power ~nd charm,
with scenes rendered more vivid In mo-
tion and color. The story of the paly
is familiar to all book lovers, and it Is
conservatively estimated by no less an
authority than Scribner's that almost
3.000,000 have read this delightful
story of the Cumberland mountains.?
Advertisement.

ORPHECM

Many favorable comments over the
Orpheum's bill are going the rounds
these days. The kind of a vaudeville
bill that local audiences enjoy the
most seems to be here this week. There
Is something there to please all tastes.
For those who enjoy singing there Is
the Omar Opera Company, heard to ex-
cellent advantage In the best known
operas, or rather parts Qf them. They
who like to laugh get more than one
act to please them. There is Milton
Pollock and company In "Speaking to
Father." Hoey and I.ee, the Hebrew
character comedians. In fun and paro-
dies. Admirers of nifty girls have Eva
Puck, who, with her brother. ITarrv,
presents a splendid flirtation skit. Thev
who enjoy thrills and gymnastic skill,
must pause to wonder at the k«-'in-
pllshments of the Wille Brothers. They
stand quite alone in their class of en-
tertainment. And so the Orpheum's

I bill goes, It Is clever throughout.?Ad-
I vertisemcnt. <

By Associated Press

London. Feb. 26.?The Duke ofi
Portland, who for thirty years has
been one of the leading: figures on the
English turf has caused to be can-
celled all racing entries for the Epsom I
track, including the derby for both I
1915 and 1916, because of the refusal!
of the Epsom Association to do with-
out the use of its clubhouse for a few j
days.

This building is now being used as
a military hospital, and the Epsom
Association is shortly to hold its reg-
ular meeting. When the association
permitted the occupancy ol' its build-
ing as a hospital it stipulated that the
house be returned to it for its com-
ing conferences.

i in a letter of protest to the club
committee, the Duke wrote:

"Surely for one year the few fol-
lowers of racing should be only too
glad to forego their luncheons if by so

I doing it becomes unnecessary to dis-
turb British soldiers who have been
wounded for the sake of their coun-
try."

The committee yielded partially, and
said they would require only one floor
of the building during race week. But
this did not satisfy the Duke of Port-
land and he caused the withdrawal
of all entries.

Garnets Here Tomorrow;
Play Independent Five

When the Garnets, of Philadelphia,
played the Harrisburg Independents
hero two weeks ago the linal score was
45 to 44. Two extra periods were
played. At the close of the regular |
periods the score was 3 4 to 34. The
tlrst extra period ended with the score
38 to 38.

Not in the history of basketball has
there been a game that caused so I
much comment. The Garnets return |
to-morrow night for the second game
with the local iive and indications |
point to another record crowd. The i
teams will line up as follows:

Garnets. Harrisburg.
Dienes, f. Rote. f.
Hare, f. MeCord. f.
Karr, c. Geisel, c.
Parker, g. Ford g.
Ehlers, g. MeConnell, f.

Sport News at a Glance j
Crescent A. A. won from Hassett!

Juniofs last night, score 26 to 22. j
Harry E. Rupp. 1508 Regina street.!

is manager of the IlillJuniors recent-!
ly organized.

The Cross-Dundee fight for to-night I
has been called off.

Freddie Welsh outboxed Charley \
White at Malwaukce last night.

In the Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.'
league, the Bears lost to Wolves, mar-!
gin five pins. The Elephants won j
from Lions, margin 112 pins, and the
Leopards lost to Tigers, margin two I
pins.

In the Casino league the Senators!
bowled 3.000. A new record. The
Colonials lost with a score of 2,548.

Slaybaugh won last night's match i
from "Billy" McCreath in the Com- j
monwealth pool tournament.

The Federals won last night's game i
from the Eagles, margin 171 pins. j

A 1,. H. WILSON

A treat is in store for the admirers I
of the golden-voiced singer, Al. 11. Wil- )
son, in his greatest success. "When Old
New York Was Dutch," a song-adorned !
romantic play of New York's cradle
days, which will be presented at the \
Majestic to-morrow, afternoon and I
evening.

The supporting company is one of
the best he has ever had and the per-
formance of this season's offering will
undoubtedly add to this great artist's
fame i's one of the most enjoyable of
entertainers before the public.?Adver-
tisement.

"MOTHER'S HOSES"

This marvelously beautiful Broadway
Star feature, without question, reaches
heights of human appeal. With Mary

Maurice in the title role and an all-I
star cast, its perfect picturlzation of i
the soul's deepest emotions will pene-
trate to the very soul of everyone In '
the audience when the Photoplay Thea-
ter presents this exquisite portraiture
of the motion picture art. our op-
portunity to behold it comes to-day. The
story, which won the third prize in the
famous Yitagraph-Sun Scenario con-
tent. is simple, yet powerful and con-
vincing.?Advertisement.

Deaths and Funerals
BURY JOHN DITTENHOFER

Funeral services for John W. Dut-
tenhofer, aged 57, engineer of the
stone crusher at the Dauphin County
Almshouse, who fell dead Tuesday
morning while at work, were held this
afternoon at the home. 1424 Penn
street, the Rev. J. Bradley Markward
oftii iating. Burial was made In the
Paxtang Cemetery.

CRUTCH I,ICY SERVICES

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Crutchley. aged 70, 1412 South Thir-
teenth street, were held at the home
this afternoon, the Revs. Frank P. Mac-
kenzie and Harry B. King officiating.
Burial was made In the Baldwin Ceme-
tery, Steelton.

MRS. RICH BURIED
Funeral services for Mrs. Theresa

Rich, aged 69. wife of the late Augustus
Rich, and mother of Mrs. Bernard
Schmidt, were held at the home this
morning, at 8:30 o'clock. Further ser-
vices were held in the St. Francis' Ro-
man Catholic Church. Burial was
made in Mt. Calvary Cemetery. Mrs.
Rich is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Bernard Schmidt and Mrs. Thomas
Beerey; two sons. Augustus Rich, of.
Harrisburg. and Charles Rich, of Port-
land. Ore., and one brother. Navier
Sanior, of Guebeller, France, where
l Mrs. Rlcii was born.

THE HUB

CLEAN UP SALE
When it comes to a CLEAN UP at the Hub, prices don't

count. Counters, cases and racks must be cleared to make room
for new Spring goods. You can buy clothing cheaper now
than at any other season. You'll get the biggest bargains right
here.

| GOODS AT ABOUT HALF PRICE j
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S foM /V
SUITS AND OVERCOATS %kU II P%||
that formerly sold up to $20.00

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S J
SUITS AND OVERCOATS \| /I rfcll
that sold up to $25.00

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S M P»
SUITS AND OVERCOATS % | rfcll
that sold up to $27.50

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S foA ft FA
SUITS AND OVERCOATS %| K r%||
that sold up to $30.00

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S Q
SUITS AND OVERCOATS %I X
that sold up to $35.00

BOYS' SUITS AND OVER- /t|j| HP

COATS %-C £R\
that sold up to $7.50

One Lot Men's Hats FANCY VESTS
that sold from $2 to

. .

$3; your choice, 7Q?
that sold up t° S4; $1 15

Clean up l'rice. \u25a0.
«"C Clean-up Pnce.

Shirts, $1.50 &$2 Values Clean-up Price 75c

THEIHUB
320 Market Street

COMING
An important
announcement
concerning

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Made of good
Tobacco and
regularly good
for?-

-23 Years

? wmm iMMmijimimmimmmmmmM

S2OO to S7O0 ?Guaranteed One Year ,

Enjoy your cir while paying for it. SSO down and balance Inmonthly Jt- 'A[
payments willbuy any car iinder uurfuture delivery plan, and 4% inurnt

tso Down Bay. A

THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc.
305 Crait Street Pittsburgh, Pa.
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